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Franklin County & Columbus 

Medical Reserve Corps 

Heroes aren't born, they volunteer. 

POD Set Up Drill Statistics 

Thank you to the 29 volunteers who came out on the evening of March 

28th, 2013 to set up a mock POD at Columbus Public Health. It took the 

group approx. 45 minutes to set up the kits and sections started to 

report back to operations that their area was complete as soon as 12 

minutes. Volunteers were also asked to transport POD kits from the 

basement to the 2nd floor of the building. Some of the suggestions 

from the de-brief afterward included: Color coding bins with like 

functions, share the layout of the POD with the group and not just 

section leads, and getting more hands on experience with POD kits. 

Contact tessafite@franklincountyohio.gov for a full after action report. 

MRC Newsletter for Winter 2013 

T he Franklin County & Columbus Medical Reserve Corps (FC&C MRC) is dedi-

cated to establishing teams of professional and medical volunteers to contrib-

ute their skills and expertise during disasters, as well as throughout the year for com-

munity health promotion.  

Airport Exercise-Save The Date 

It is that time of year again! The airport is doing its annual  emergency 

exercise and is looking for volunteers to participate on scene as 

volunteer “actors”.  A few details are below– but look for more 

information and the chance to register in a few weeks via my weekly 

training emails!  

When: June 20th –during the day 

Where: Rickenbacker Airport 

Did you know? National Volunteer Week is April 21st-27th! 

 

Hi MRC Volunteers- 

 

I want to thank ALL of you for your participation, involvement and commitment to training over the 

past few months. National Volunteer Week is coming up and I am so excited to celebrate the work 

the MRC does. We had a long winter, but that didn’t stop many of you from volunteering and getting 

trained. I look forward to many opportunities and outreach events as the weather gets nicer! 

 

As always– I want your feedback. If you see a need in our community or find an event you think the 

MRC should be involved in, never hesitate to reach out to me! We are a force multiplier– we can 

help get things done in our community during both emergencies AND all year round. I appreciate 

your creativity and dedication.  Thanks again for all you do, Tessa Fite, Coordinator 
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 Successful Trainings/Exercises and Opportunities 

Below is a highlight list of events/exercises and trainings the MRC participated in over the past few 

months! 

 

* MRC Language Team Meeting * Semi Annual Call Down Drill * 

Leadership Team Meetings * Rabies Vaccination Clinic * Capital 

University Presentation * MRC In Person Orientation * POD101 Online * 

MRC Orientation Online * Functional Needs Online Training * HIPPA 

Training* Columbus Schools Nurse Trauma Exercise * Summit Set Up * 

Citizen Corps Volunteer Summit * Red Cross Health Services Training for 

MRC nurses * Badge and T-Shirt Sessions * Webinars * POD Set Up Drill * 

Updates to the Ohio Responds Volunteer Registry 

 Volunteers will now be able to be in up to 2 MRC units. This is great news! We used to have this 

ability but lost it with the last upgrade. With the most recent upgrade volunteers can be 

members where they work and live if they are in different counties. 

 Coordinators will  be able to see if volunteers are affiliated with other Citizen Corps programs.  

 ODH has added “regional animal response teams” and an additional state-wide animal group 

focused on livestock (supported by Dep’t of Agriculture). Dr. Aaron Messer and his CO-ART is 

now a standalone group in the registry and NOT a part of the MRC any longer.  

Franklin County & Columbus Medical Reserve Corps 

Heroes aren't born, they volunteer. 
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Franklin County & Columbus Medical Reserve Corps 

Heroes aren't born, they volunteer. 

Numbers Have It (January 1-March 31, 2013) 

 We engaged and trained over 620 volunteers! 

 We participated in over 20 different events 

 We gave over 640 volunteer/training hours 

 We recruited 24 volunteers for our unit! 

 
MRC volunteer, Michelle La Londe is an AGENT 

OF CHANGE 

 

Every year HandsOn Central Ohio, in honor of 

National Volunteer Week, puts on their “Agent 

of Change” Awards ceremony to honor 

volunteers in the Columbus community. This 

year our very own Michelle La Londe is a finalist 

for an award and will be recognized for her 

participation in the MRC and with HandsOn 

Central Ohio at a breakfast event during 

National Volunteer Week. In the past, MRC 

volunteer Mary Ann Janning has won one of 

these awards. Congrats Michelle– you deserve 

it! 

OTHER NEWS: 

 We had over 90 volunteers attend our 1st ever 

Franklin County Citizen Corps Volunteer Training 

Summit. Thanks to all involved! 

 Our website is undergoing an update– look for a 

totally re-vamped design with new pictures and 

format this Spring! 

 

Partner News 

 
HandsOn Central Ohio-Will be the lead volun-

teer controller and setting up a Volunteer Re-

ception Center for the upcoming June Airport 

exercise. 

 

CERT– Continues to offer CERT and damage 

assessment training classes for info on either 

please email 

chriswilliams@franklincountyohio.gov 

 

ARC– Hosted a health services class for MRC 

nurses in March 2013– look for more classes 

coming up! 

 Leadership Team Positions 

 

The FC&C MRC leadership team has been meeting 

on a monthly basis either in person or via conference 

call for over a year now with success. Starting in April 

leadership “positions” will now be available for 

volunteers on the team to fill. These will be positions 

specifically aimed at doing more recruitment and 

outreach within the community. In addition, 

empowering you as volunteers to seek out needs in 

our community and find ways our unit can fill them. 

Leadership Team volunteers are also eligible for more 

responsibility in exercises and responses and have 

additional training opportunities. See “Team 

Updates” on page 4 for information on how to sign 

up for the leadership team. 

The CO-ART is now in the Ohio Responds Volunteer 

Registry 

 The Central Ohio Animal Response Team, which was 

formerly part of the Medical Reserve Corps is now its own 

unit within our state database, the Ohio Responds 

Volunteer Registry. This means that you can sign up for 

the CO-ART independently of the MRC. For those who are 

currently in both –or those who want to be in both– no 

problem! You are able to be in both units simultaneously. 

The separation just means that those who only wish to be 

in ART can do so and still maintain liability protection like 

they previously had as an MRC volunteer. Dr. Messer, the 

lead coordinator for the CO-ART will be reaching out to 

those already registered as ART members to update 

them and make sure they are added into the new 

separate unit. The FC&C MRC will continue to partner 

closely with the CO-ART team, helping with volunteer 

resources on an as needed basis. Please feel free to 

contact me (614-525-3608 or 

tessafite@franklincountyohio.gov) with any questions on 

the changes with this team. I am happy to answer any 

concerns or make sure that you are registered in the 

correct group(s). 
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VOLUNTEER TEAM Updates 

 

Animal Response Team (ART):  Is now its own separate group within the Ohio 

Responds Registry and no longer a team under the MRC banner. For more 

information please contact me at tessafite@franklincountyohio.gov 

 

Behavioral/Mental  Health Team: We have been working with local mental health 

agencies to recruit volunteers and provide partnerships. We will do an orientation to 

ADAMH partner agencies this year and are in the process of signing an MOU with 

them.  
 

POD Team: All new volunteers are encouraged to take our online POD101 training. 

We just completed our annual POD set up drill in March. Thanks to all those involved! 
 

Language Team:  Will be sponsoring a “Family Preparedness” Training in April– aimed 

specifically at families with Non-English speaking members. 

 

Leadership/Advisory Committee:  This team continues to meet/coordinate on a 

monthly basis either in person or via conference call. If you wish to be on this team 

please let me know– we are open to new members! The purpose of this team is to 

encourage leadership and to get feedback from active volunteers on the direction 

of the FC&C MRC. New leadership positions are in the process of being created. We 

will celebrate these volunteers during National Volunteer Week in April. 

 
Look for meeting dates and times to be in upcoming volunteer/training e-mails or 

send an email to tessamott@franklincountyohio.gov for more information or to join 

any of our teams. 

Franklin County & Columbus Medical Reserve Corps 

Heroes aren't born, they volunteer. 
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